
An Cumann Camógaíochta
Páirc an Chrócaigh, Baile Átha Cliath 3. Fón 01-865 8651

Foirm Oifigiúil Tuarascála an Réiteora
Referee’s Official Report Form – CC5

A Chara,

You are hereby notified that you have been appointed by

to referee:

You are requested to:
a) Be at the venue one hour before the start of the game
b) Arrange Umpires for the Match
c) Complete this form and return it (together with team sheets) within  6th calendar day after  
 the match
d) Any report that contains a disciplinary issue must be faxed to 01 - 855 6063 or e-mailed to  
 fixtures@camogie.ie (this email address for intercounty games only) no later than midday  
 the following day.
e) In the event of being unable to act please notify Páirc an Chrócaigh OR secretary of   
 committee in charge immediately.

Signature:                     

Secretary of Committee in Charge
 (The Referee’s report should be completed accurately, completely and honestly)
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CC5 Referee Report form

Ainm:  <Referee Name Irish>
Seoladh: <Address 1>
  <Address 2>
  <Address 3>  
  <Address 4>  

Ionad:  <Venue>
Comortás: <Competition>
<Round> <Team A> V <Team B>
Dáta:  <Date> @ <Time> <E.T. If Selected>
You will receive a SMS message at <1hr after start of game> requesting you to text the score of the 
match. Please reply to this message ASAP after the match in the exact format: H G-PP A G-PP



Cúntas an Réiteora
Team A: ____________________________         took the field at: ____________________

Team B: ____________________________         took the field at: ____________________

Match Started at: ____________________   Match Ended at: ____________________

Linespeople: _____________________________ & __________________________________

Sideline Official:  ______________________________________________________________

Goal Umpires:  _____________________________ & ________________________________

     _____________________________ & ________________________________

FINAL SCORE

Team A:   Goals: ________ Points: ________

Team B:   Goals: ________ Points: ________

Ionadaithe – Substitutes
Team A

Team B 

 Player On Player Off
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.  
 Blood Subs

 Player On Player Off
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.  
 Blood Subs
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Imreoirí a ordaítear den bpáirc / Details of players ordered off the field
(State Infraction/s for which player/s were sent from the field)

Please use language of the rule book

(A) Immediate Ordering –Off Foul / Infraction (A Red Card)

Imreoir (Player) Jersey NO. Contae (County/Club) Mí-iompar (Infraction)

    

(B) Ordering-Off on Foot of, a second Cautionable Infraction (A Second Yellow Card followed by Red card)

    

    

Imreoirí a fuair rabhadh / Details of Players Cautioned

(C) Cautionable Foul / Infraction (A Yellow Card)

Note: if Necessary include further details of players ordered off the field in accompanying note

Sínithe: ________________________________  Dáta: ________________________________

Imreoir (Player) Jersey NO. Contae (County/Club) Mí-iompar (Infraction)

Imreoirí Gorthaithe (injured Players) / Nature of Injury

Additional Comments

1. If there was any delay in starting what was the cause? 

2.  Was the pitch marked and grass cut to an appropriate standard?

3.  Have you included the Sideline Official’s Report on Match Regulations as part of your Referee’s
 Report? (Intercounty games only) 

Give brief comments on stewarding, encroachment onto the pitch by officials, or any other matter on presentation 
which you feel should be highlighted:

Réiteora Sínithe (Please sign in Irish):  

Dáta:
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Infractions (Team Officials)
Abusive language towards a Referee, Umpire, Linesman or Sideline Official.

Any type of physical interference with an Opposing Player or Team Official.

Minor physical interference with (e.g. laying a hand on, pushing, pulling or jostling), threatening or abusive

Conduct towards, or threatening language to, a Referee, Umpire, Linesman or Sideline Official.

Any type of assault on a Referee, Umpire, Linesman or Sideline Official

Please comment here;

Infractions (Players)

10.3.  Aggressive Fouls and Dangerous Play

RED card Offences

A player must not:

 a.  Strike an opponent with the hurley

 b.  Strike an opponent with the arm, elbow, hand, knee or head

 c.  Punch an opponent

 d.  Kick an opponent

 e.  Stomp on an opponent

 f.   Spit at an opponent or official

 g.  Contribute to a melee

 h.  Assault any official

 i. Interfere with the faceguard of an  opponent’s helmet

Infractions (Players)

10.2.  Rough play, Dissent and Abusive Language A player must not:

Yellow card Offences

A player must not:

 a. Deliberately shoulder an opponent

 b. Trip, catch, hold or pull down an opponent

 c. Charge (pushing or moving into an opponent’s body or failing to avoid full 
  frontal contact with an opponent), back into or obstruct an opponent

 d. Reach from behind with the hurley or around the body of an opponent which 
  is not consistent with an attempt to play the ball

 e. Use the hurley to ‘dig’ an opponent

 f. Throw the hurley

 g. Engage in any form of rough play

 h. Show dissent with any decisions of the referee and/or match officials

 i. Use abusive or threatening language or gestures to a referee, match officials, 
  players or mentors

 j. Interfere with an opponent’s helmet

 k. Attempt to strike an opponent with or without hurley

 l. Attempt to kick an opponent

 m. Play without a helmet

 n.  Use a hurley of incorrect size

 o. Use the hurley to obstruct an opponent
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